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Van Buren District Library
Job Description
Branch Librarian
Nature of Work:
The Branch Librarian is responsible for all activities at a specified branch of the Van Buren District
Library. Both clerical and professional tasks are included.
This is a position of responsibility, requiring a person willing to perform a wide variety of duties. The
Branch Librarian must have an understanding of rural community library service and be effective in developing
good public relations. The Branch Librarian serves on a full-time or part-time basis that includes some evening
and Saturday hours. These hours should reflect the best interests of the community. The Branch Librarian is
responsible to the Director.
Responsibilities:
1.
Supervision of support staff
2.
Develop and maintain branch collection
3.
Perform circulation activities and maintain records, including ILL and MeLCat
4.
Assist with reference and reader advisory service, including the use of electronic resources
5.
Coordinate displays and other publicity activities
6.
Weed branch collection
7.
Develop children’s programs under the supervision of the Children’s Librarian
8.
Maintain appearance of branch library
9.
Attend monthly meetings at headquarters and at local Friends and/or advisory board meetings
10.
Serve as liaison local officials, Friends groups, and/or advisory boards, and report any questions
or concerns to Director
11.

Other tasks as requested by the Director

Desired Qualifications:
1.
B.A. and 2 years of relevant experience
2.
Desire to meet and serve the public
3.
Ability to learn and adhere to standard library procedures, working independently
4.
Familiarity with keyboarding, computers and software applications
5.
Willingness to work some evening and weekend hours
6.
Ability to establish and maintain effective relationship with associates, supervisors, and the
public
7.
Ability to lift up to 30 pounds, bend, twist, and refile library material up to 90 inches in height
Hours and Compensation:
Level: 20-21
30 – 40 hours per week
Benefits dependent on hours assigned per week

